
























































































































































































































































































































































































＊ Music, Fine Arts and Physical Education  ＊＊ Yoshida Minami Elementary School
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
－From the Perspective of the Relation between Music and Body Movement－
Nagisa OHASHI＊・Seita SAKAI＊＊
ABSTRACT
This paper aims to clarify the meaning of “catching the rhythm” in dance education, especially in dancing to a modern 
rhythm.  We discuss the above from the perspective of the relation between music and body movement.
The discussion revealed the following:
?）The commentary of the existing curriculum guidelines describes both the rhythm of music and the rhythm of body 
movement but not the relation between them? 
?）Both music and body movement have an independent rhythm structure?
?）When we feel we are ?catching the rhythm?? we move our body while listening to music? and we listen to music 
while moving at the same time?  In other words? we actively feel ?focus on? the movement? and at other times? 
we feel the music?
?）When we can catch the rhythm that we feel? and then passively feel our own movement? we can step up to the 
new stage of feeling music to create a new rhythm of movement?
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